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IAU Mission
International American University is a Christian-based institution with a mission of the creating and disseminating 
knowledge, facilitating student learning, preparing students for a career in the business field, and promoting ethical 
business practices according to Christian principles and biblical teachings while capitalizing on the University’s
diversity and location in Southern California area. The university will distinguish itself as a diverse, socially
responsible learning community of high quality academic rigor and scholarship sustained by Christian-based 
principles.

IAU accomplishes its mission by:

• Promoting excellence in education through our undergraduate and graduate programs, and preparing students for 
success in the global economy,

• Developing student critical thinking skills,
• Providing students with a Christian-based world focus,
• Providing students with career-focused skills to achieve success,
• Supporting students with quality student services efforts,
• Assisting selected students in attaining career goals through University’s internship programs,
• Supporting scholarly research and professional visibility in areas valuable to business and society,
• Building a community of students, faculty, staff, alumni, and business associates through community outreach 

and public events,
• Welcoming students to explore faith with an opportunity to know and intimately understand the richness and 

fullness of the Christian tradition and Holy Bible,
• Affirming and fostering the Christian understanding of the human person which animates the educational 

mission of IAU as a Christian institution, and
• Encouraging life-long learning.



The IAU
Experience

“The BBA program was designed specifically 
to benefit students who want to be in the 

business industry, whether it be as business 
owners or as part of the inner-workings of 

a business. IAU offered tons of resources to 
help us.”

- Carmi Dungo, B.B.A., 2016

“By completing the MBA program, I have 
gained a lot of knowledge about 
management and expansion of business. I 
am grateful to have been mentored by 
accomplished professors during my MBA 
program of study.”
- Ruth Barbosa, M.B.A., 2017

“With everything that I have learned 
through the MBA program at IAU, I am 
confident in my abilities to reach my goals 
of becoming a manager of an IT company.”
- Bahadir Selin, M.B.A., 2016



Get more at IAU!
PROFESSIONAL & SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS. IAU delivers 
professional and spiritual development workshops, and information workshops 
throughout the year. Experienced professionals deliver Professional Development 
Workshops topics such as, “Acclimate to the American Work Culture” and 
“Streamline Your Resume”. Information workshops topics include, 
“Employment-Based Visas & Green Cards” and “Introduction to Dropshipping”. 
IAU also offers spiritual and religious development workshops for students.

ACCELERATED, TWO-MONTH COURSE FORMAT. IAU condenses its courses 
into a two-month course format so that a typical semester-long course can be 
completed in just eight (8) weeks. IAU  offers morning, afternoon, and evening 
classes on weekdays, and morning and afternoon classes on Saturdays for the 
convenience of working students. IAU offers both campus classes and 100% 
online classes.

ONLINE COURSES AVAILABLE. F-1 students are limited to three (3) credits per 
term toward a full course of study in mandatory terms (Spring and Fall). This 
allows F-1 students to be enrolled full-time, as required by SEVP. F-1 students 
must comply with SEVP regulations.

LOS ANGELES MAIN CAMPUS & GARDEN GROVE SATELLITE TEACHING SITE. 
IAU’s main campus is located in the heart of Los Angeles, not far from downtown 
and west L.A. Los Angeles is a world center of business, international trade, 
entertainment, culture, media, fashion, science, technology, and education. IAU’s 
satellite teaching site in Garden Grove, CA, is approximately 39 miles south of 
the L.A. Main Campus. Garden Grove is a city in northern Orange County, CA. 
IAU’s Garden Grove location is a Satellite Teaching Site where students cannot 
complete more than 49% of the degree program. Other options for completing 
the program include completing courses online or at the L.A. Main Campus.

STUDENT SERVICES. Each student receives attentive student services by IAU’s 
friendly staff. Admissions advising, academic advising, F-1 student advising, and 
year-round student activities are all available to students.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES. IAU holds social activities for students including bowling, 
movie nights, and karaoke. Holiday parties are also held, for example, 
St. Patrick’s Day, Halloween, and Student Thanx-mas.



Get involved...

...create 
memories...

...and
make new 
friends!

...find 
support...



TUITION

Non-Eligible for 
Assistance1

$150 / unit

Eligible for
Assistance2

$200 / unit

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (A.S.B.A.)

BACHELOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (B.B.A.)

60
UNITS

20
CLASSES

FULL 
TIME

2.5 YRS

PART 
TIME

3.3 YRS

120
UNITS

40
CLASSES

FULL 
TIME
5 YRS

PART 
TIME

6.6 YRS

Undergraduate Programs at a Glance Graduate Programs at a Glance

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The A.S.B.A. program aims at
developing a student’s intellectual ability, executive personality and 
managerial skills through an appropriate blending of business and 
general education. 

PRE-EDUCATION: IAU requires either evidence of an earned 
high school diploma, general education diploma (GED), or the 
successful completion of a degree demonstrating that the applicant 
is qualified to complete the undergraduate degree program. The 
degree must be earned at an appropriately accredited institution 
or foreign equivalent.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The B.B.A. program aims at
developing a student’s intellectual ability, executive personality and 
managerial skills through an appropriate blending of business and 
general education.

PRE-EDUCATION: IAU requires either evidence of an earned 
high school diploma, general education diploma (GED), or the 
successful completion of a degree demonstrating that the applicant 
is qualified to complete the undergraduate degree program. The 
degree must be earned at an appropriately accredited institution 
or foreign equivalent.

1Non-Eligible Assistance: Students who hold F1, F2, J1, J2, H1, H4, or G series visas are also considered international students. This student is not eligible for federal financial aid.
2Eligible Assistance: student who is U.S. Citizen or an eligible non-citizen who does not need financial aid or is able to participate in aid programs such as Federal Student Loans under Title IV.



TUITION

Non-Eligible for 
Assistance1

$265 / unit

Eligible for
Assistance2

$400 / unit

MASTER OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (M.B.A.)

DOCTOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (D.B.A.)

36
UNITS

12
CLASSES

FULL 
TIME
2 YRS

PART 
TIME
4 YRS

54
UNITS

20
CLASSES

FULL 
TIME
4 YRS

PART 
TIME
6 YRS

Undergraduate Programs at a Glance Graduate Programs at a Glance

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Master of Business 
Administration (M.B.A.) seeks to give the student competency in 
business knowledge and skills and to demonstrate their practical 
application to experience.

PRE-EDUCATION: IAU requires evidence of an earned bachelor 
degree in business, management, or administration with a minimum 
cumulative grade point average of 2.5 or equivalent. All degrees 
must be earned at an appropriately accredited institution or
foreign equivalent.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The mission of the Doctor of 
Business Administration (D.B.A.) program serves the needs of mature 
students, helping them to advance in their careers through quality 
graduate Christian education.

PRE-EDUCATION: IAU requires evidence of an earned bachelor 
degree with a minimum of a 2.5 CGPA. Further, IAU requires a 
master degree with a minimum of a 3.0 CGPA. At least one degree 
must be in business, management, administration, or related
discipline. All degrees must be earned at an appropriately
accredited institution or foreign equivalent



Career Opportunities
BUSINESS ADMINITRATION CAREER 
PATHS3:

11-1011     Chief Executives
11-1021     General and Operations Managers
11-2022     Sales Managers
11-3011     Administrative Services Managers
11-3051     Industrial Production Managers
11-3071     Transportation Managers
11-3071     Storage and Distribution Managers
11-9021     Construction Managers
11-9151     Social & Community Service Managers
11-9199     Regulatory Affairs Managers
11-9199     Compliance Managers
11-9199     Investment Fund Managers
11-9199     Supply Chain Managers
11-9199     Security Managers
11-9199     Loss Prevention Managers
11-9199     Wind Energy Operations Managers
11-9199     Wind Energy Project Managers
13-1051     Cost Estimators
13-1111     Management Analysts
25-1011     Business Teachers, Postsecondary

3Source: https://www.onetonline.org/crosswalk/CIP?s=52.0201&g=Go

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!
CAREER SERVICES. IAU’s Career Services Department assists students with resume 
writing, tips and interview techniques, advising of job openings, and professional 
development workshops.

INTERNSHIPS. IAU offers internships through cooperative education agreements with 
qualifying employers for eligible students enrolled in a degree programs. IAU 
requires the successful completion of a minimum of two (2) internship experiences 
during students’ academic program as an integral part of the established program 
curriculum to meet graduation requirements.
 
EMPLOYMENT ON F-1 STATUS. F-1 students are allowed to work in the U.S. with 
proper authorization from a Career Services Coordinator (CSV), DSO or United 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS). There are two (2) types of 
employment available to F-1 students: On Campus Employment and Practical Training.

ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT. F-1 students are permitted to work on-campus using a 
valid IAU I-20 and I-94 Admission Record. F-1 students may work on-campus
part-time (up to 20 hours per week) during the mandatory (Spring and Fall) and
full-time (more than 20 hours per week) during Summer. On campus employment 
opportunities are limited. 

PRACTICAL TRAINING. F-1 students may participate in off-campus employment with 
prior authorization from CSV or USCIS to gain practical experience in their field of 
study. There are two types of off-campus work authorization available to F-1 students: 
Curricular Practical Training (CPT) and Optional Practical Training (OPT). 

For more information, please contact CAREERservices@iau.LA!



Admissions
Requirments

Notice to Prospective
Students

APPLICATION PORTFOLIO (AP). Applicants must submit a completed Admissions 
Portfolio (AP). The AP is an accumulation of all the necessary documents the Office 
of Admissions uses to evaluate if applicant meets criteria for the applied program. 
The required items are clearly listed on the Application for Admissions.

OPEN HOUSE ORIENTATION (OHO). IAU offers Open House Orientations (OHO) 
for applicants currently located in the United States at our main Los Angeles
campus. IAU hosts several each month for applicants who wish to apply for
admission into our degree programs! Please note that attending OHO is 
mandatory for all applicants located in Southern California in order to complete 
their application process.

OHO is from 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM on Wednesdays. Space is limited, register today: 
https://iau.la/open-house-orientations/

ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (NON-NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKERS). IAU requires 
writing skills at the appropriate level. Proficiency in reading, writing, speaking, 
and understanding English is essential to your success at IAU. If English is not the 
applicant’s native language, or if an applicant has not had his/her 
secondary education taught in English, s/he will be required to provide proof of 
English Proficiency. Since classes are taught in English, an applicant must 
demonstrate his/her ability to read, write and speak English.

Find out more about our admission requirements at https://iau.la/admissions-portfolio 
or email admissions@iau.LA!

This institution is approved by the Bureau for Private
Postsecondary Education to offer programs. To continue to 
offer degree programs, the institution must meet the following 
requirements:
• Become institutionally accredited by an accrediting 
• agency recognized by the United States Department of 

Education, with the hope of the accreditation covering at 
least one degree program.

• Achieve accreditation candidacy or pre-accreditation in 
regulations, by July 1, 2017, and full accreditation by 
July 1, 2020.

If the institution stops pursuing accreditation, it must:
• Stop all enrollment in its degree programs, and
• Provide a teach-out to finish the educational program or 

provide a refund.

An institution that fails to comply with accreditation 
requirements by the required dates shall have its approval to 
offer degree programs automatically suspended.



Join our Student Body!
2018 NEW STUDENT DEMOGRAPHIC



Apply Today!
6 OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIODS!

2019 Application Deadlines

Deadline for
F-1 Outside U.S.

SPRING
Session 1: Nov 26
Session 2: Jan 21

SUMMER
Session 1: Mar 25
Session 2: May 20

FALL
Session 1: Jul 15
Session 2: Sep 9

Deadline for all
Other Applicants

SPRING
Session 1: Dec 17
Session 2: Feb 18

SUMMER
Session 1: Apr 22
Session 2: Jun 17

FALL
Session 1: Aug 12
Session 2: Oct 7

All applicants must submit a completed Admissions
Portfolio (AP) to the Office of  Admissions to be considered.

Find out more at https://iau.la/admissions or email admissions@iau.LA!



admissions@iau.LA | https://iau.LA | (213) 262-3939

Los Angeles
Main Campus
3440 Wilshire Blvd, STE 1000
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Garden Grove
Satellite Teaching Site

11277 Garden Grove Blvd, STE 200
Garden Grove, CA 92843


